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THREE LITTLE MAIDS
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KEEP TO MY LONELY HEART
(Ensemble)
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Allegretto ("Keep It Dark")
Tempo di Valse ("Song of Love")
"YOU'RE ALWAYS IN MY ARMS"
(BUT ONLY IN MY DREAMS)

The Beautiful Waltz Hit from Radio Pictures Sensational Screen Operetta
"RIO RITA"
Starring BEBE DANIELS and JOHN BOLES

Other Songs in "RIO RITA" are as follows:
"SWEETHEART, WE NEED EACH OTHER", "IF YOU'RE IN LOVE, YOU'LL WALTZ", "RIO RITA", "FOLLOWING THE SUN AROUND", "THE RANGER'S SONG", "THE KINKAJOU"

"YOU'RE ALWAYS IN MY ARMS"
Lyric by Joseph McCarthy Music by Harry Herney

Copyright 1930 LEO FEIST INC.

Here are some attractive Feist songs you will enjoy:

"LOVE MADE A GYPSY OUT OF ME"
"FUNNY, DEAR, WHAT LOVE CAN DO"
"DO YA LOVE ME"
"LOVE ME"
"SATISFIED"
"VAGABOND LOVER"
"TUNE IN ON MY HEART"
"MY VICTORY" (Was Conquering Your Heart)
"UNDER THE SPELL OF THE ROSES"
"GIVE TO THE WORLD THE BEST YOU HAVE"
(Theme Song of "The Woman Who Was Forgotten"

These Songs Are For Sale Where You Bought This.
YOUR DEALER CAN ALSO SUPPLY RECORDS AND PIANO-ROLLS.
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